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TAXATION IN UTAH AS VIEWED
BY SPRY

Under the heading 'Revenue and

Taxation," Governor Spry, in ins a

saco 10 the legislature, complains mat
the present system of assessing prop- -

erty in I tab if al! wrong, and once
more he charges full responslbllitj
to the people In their failure to vote
the constitutional amendments sub-

mitted at the last election. seeminglvI unconscious of the fact that one of
the most serious shortcomings In our
system of taxation has been the very
low valuation placed on public utili-

ties by the state board of equalisation,
the members of which wore named
by the governor

The governor says:

What applies to hanks and individ-
uals who have bank deposits, in dodg-
ing taxation applies equally to other
corporate interests In the state that
follow the practice with the assist-
ance of experi tax agents, with the
result that while visible properly, in-

cluding real estate and improvements
and visible personal property, fall
under a heavy burden of taxation, the
invisible, or revenue produc-
ing investments escape bearing their
Just p report ion. The express object
of one of the constitutional amend-
ments (In line with the most ad-

vanced Ideas on taxation of Intangl-bl- e

property) was to secure exemp-
tions lor the overburdened tax pay-

er whose property, including person-la- l

property, Is wholly lslble. and to
so classify Intangible, low interest
bearing securities that this property,
vhich now wholly escapes taxation

.(although the law provide for Its
taxation), could be assessed at a low-

er rate and therein become u factor
in bearing the burdens of taxation for
the stale.

The fact Is that the only property
of this nature whjrh cannot escapeI taxation is property In probate, where
the entire property, including monev
and Interest bearing securities, Is as-

sessed at a uniform rate. In states ,

whore the svstem has been adopted
Tirartiral nrnprienee hac ra t -

that evasion has been minimized
even at a low rate of taxation
revenues have been increased

the moral phase of the matter
undergone a decided change for
better. It being no longer
for business ethics to differ from

governing taxation.
It Is mere hosh for people to

you that the state board of
can remedy this condition.

the board has power and does
the value for assessment on our

utility corporations and the
proceeds of mlneB. what can the

do when it finds a county
anient on real estate varying from
to TO per cent of actual value" It

power only to equalize between
and has no power to equalize

assessments within the
It Is obvious, therefore, that

arbitrary Increase in a partl ilai
of property within the county

but emphasize tho unfairness of
since the property

at 70 per cent Its actual
must be raised along with the

in the same class assessed
10 per cent its actual value, and,

the two figure as sampleIcd if the high one were raised
per cent it would be paying on a
per cent basis of value while the
one would be paving on the basis

IS per cent, and thus the Iniquitous
would he exaggerated.

The unfairness of the sysicm falls
on the state in its

In taxation The local assessors
practicallj ihe sole arbiters of

obligations of citizenship in
far as ihose obligations Involve

onsibility, in producing revenue a
that should never be

to prevail
I'nder our system the state depends

for Its revenue upon a plan
taxation that contemplates a

and equal rate of assessment and
:atlon on all property in the state.

certain exemptions, according to
value In money so that every
and corporation shall pay a tax

proportion to the value of his, her
Its property.

In every executive message to the
since statehood attention

been called lo the inadequacy of
laws and the laxity in their

in effecting throughout the
a uniform and equal taxation tn

to the value of Individual

ami corporate holdings. Special stress
was laid upon this subject two years
ago by the board of equalization In Its
biennial report and the matter was
strongly urged upon the legislature
as an object worthy Kb careful con- -

sideration. The legislature invest!- -

gated the subject ihoroughly and con-

curring in the recommendations madi-
as aflording t tic necessary meuns tor
equalizing the lax burden, passed the
required resolutions for submit tinx the,
proposed amendments to the vote of
the people, providing In the mean-
time for the creation 01 a commission
on revenue and taxation to be

by the governor, which com- -

mission was charged with the dutvi
of Investigating the revenue and tax- -

atlon system in this state and In the
various Mates of the union, including
the reports of expert tax commission-
ers and reporting to the legislature
of 1913 with Its recommendations for
adoption In this state

Through a campaign or perversion,
misrepresentation and self interest on
the parr of certain divlduals and cor-
porate interests who saw In the adop-
tion ol the amendments a certainty
that they would be brought to bear au
equal burden of the taxation of the,
state, the proposals were lost, and
aside from the advantage of possess-- !
ing the comprehensive report of the
state board of revenue and taxation
which Is seriously limited because of
the deefat of the amendments upon
the adoption im h v .. - r

largely their research and planning
you find yourselves very much in the
same position In which previous legis-
latures have found themselves, name-
ly, perfectly cognisant of the fact
that Inequality, 11 not rank injustice,
permeates our taxation system; with-

out the power to do what Is universal-- j

ly recognized should be done, beileg- -

ed for reller by those who arc over-
taxed and face to lace with the prob-

lem of making a $1 bill meet a $1 .80

necessity without placing an addition
al burden on the Individual who pro-

vided the dollar.
Here is one of the iniquities of our

taxation system In a nutshell .Jones
has $1600, purchases a lot for $1000.
borrows $1500 and erects a $2000
home Comos then the assessor and
fixes the value of house and lot for
assessment purposes at 50 per cent Its
actual value or $1j00. The
6teps inside and assesses the house-
hold furniture (that is perchance being
purc hased on the installment plan
a1 $200 and lones payi levy rate
varying from "' to 56 mills. Recording
to lils location In the state. The man
who owns the mortgage has a first
Hen on Jones' property for one-hal- f

its total value. Under the constitu-
tion the mortgagee's equity Is nontax-
able. But Jones Is assessed at the
actual cash value of his equity and
bears the entire burden of taxation
because he fulfills one of the high-

est civil obligations and lives up to
a decent standard of American citi-

zenship by Improving his holdings
Brown has $1500; invests it In five
shares of corporate Btock of the par
value of $100 per share but selling at
$300. For every dollar hr pays for
that stock the corporation has at least
a dollar in gilt edge security If the
corporation happens to be capitalized
for $100,000 it has $300,000 in assets to
brine the market nrleo There are
certain financial corporations in which
he could invest which hold among
their assets real estate, let us say for
comparative purposes, valued at $90,-00-

and stocks and bonds valued at
$110,000. Chances are you will find
the real estate listed In the statement
of the institution at a ridiculously low
figure and the $110,000 In stocks and
bonds carried at par and not market
value. When the statements of such
corporations are filed for assessment
purposes, however, you will find
claimed as an offset to tne capital of
$100,000 about $50,000 deducted for
real estate after which a further re-- j

ductlon ol about 2f. per cent Is made
by the assessor presumably to make
the assessment uniform with other
property, the reduction being made on
an erroneous presumption that a cor-
rect return of value has been made.

so that but $16,000 Is left for assess-
ment purposes, or h the ac-

tual value of the stock And In the
meantime Hrown draws dividends and
the company pays his taxes Of course
If the Institution has surplus and un-

divided profit accounts (lor I refer to
banking concerns i the proportion of
tax Is greater.

But such accounts bolug subject to
taxation are rarely allowed to accum-
ulate by some institutions, being wip-

ed out by special extra dividends, and
In 9iich emergencies as arise aloiit
HfBessment time they are cleared from
the books by cross entries that result
In the obliteration of the profit and
loss account and the corresponding re-

duction of the real estate and stocks
and londs accounts So that we hav e
institutions carrying on their books
listed as resources "real estate and
"stocks and bonds " accounts that rep-

resent but a fraction of the value fix-

ed thereon for assessment purposes,
and. I may add. we hae mercantile
Institution- - carrying slock Inventories
for assessment purposes that repre-
sent hut a fraction of the actual val-

ue of the merchandise on hand. While
all this is going on we have other
banking Institutions that are fair In
carrying capital, surplus and undivid-
ed profit accounts with ery little real
estate to offset, and such Institu-
tions are assessed in proportion to
value very close to real estate

From the following figures you will
gain an Idea. also, of the manner In
which Individuals escape taxation on
money and solvent credits Accord-
ing to national and state consolidat-
ed bank .statements published near the
close of the year 1011, and Just prior
to the time for leving 1012 assess-
ments there were commercial and sav-

ings deposits in the national and state
banks amounting to $66,821,419.31, f
17.500,69.-- ) only of money and solvent
credits were returned in the entire
state for assessment purposes in 1012

The governor draws a lesson from

the failure of banks to honestly re-

port on their assessable properly We

wonder If the governor s bank in Salt

Lake the bank In which he Is a d-

irectorresorted to the juggling d

in the foregoing; and again

we wonder If the governor's new bank,

lately organized, will escape taxa-

tion in the same manner'
We find no real excuse for the con-

stitutional amendments as proposed

last year, and less excuse on the part

of the governor In his attempting to

shin responsibility from himself and

his administration by attributing all

the wrongs enumerated to the vot-

ing down of the amendments. Some

,, . openly c harged that the amend-

ments were never sitomitted In good

faith bcinu put forth in the hope of

being defeated so that the state ad

ministration could say.
'See, we have done our duty, the

people have failed to do their part.'
The governor always has been very

close to the financial Interests most

desirous of keeping tax conditions in

1'tah just as they are today, and it ls

strange that he should point an ac-

cusing finger at his business assl- -

ntes and nearest and dearest friends.
The constitution of l tab, as orlgl-neJI- y

framed, gives to the governor
and the legislature ample power to
correct all present abuses in state
taxation and w challenge the gov-

ernor to refute this statement.
It is all well enough for political

leaders to trump lip a few constitu-
tional amendments and send them out
to the people without sponsor, sup-

port or commendation, and then, when
they arc defeated, as defeated they
must be under those conditions of
abandonment, say:

"We wash our hands of all responsi-
bility !"

That Is an old legislative trick, to
evade duty by framing loosely worded
constitutional amendment". foist-
ing them on the people as au answer
to their demands lor better govern-
ment. The governor, we take It. was
not knowingly a party to this schem-
ing, but he should be keenly alive
to the situation and realize that he is
being hoodwinked.
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H Home-Delig- ht

BREAD
in sanitary wrappers

1 1 j from our ovens to your
table.

H Baked
j' The SANITARY WAY

ft j The Hess Bakery
Phone 601

j
2557-6- 1 Grant Ave.

A The Shoe Sale ofReal importance jnp
P1 if y I has proven the confidence the people of Ogdcn have in a genuine sale- - where genuine sale prices prevail and where Xfflf

Iff f A they obtain Walk-Ove- r Quality and last, but not least Walk-Ove- r Service and Walk-Ove- r Methods of Fitting. We have de- - Tx3jf--
JLSAi jrtJjW ided to continue this sale for just one week more so that those who have not taken advantage may have the opportunity of tho JJhjSv 11

jjjj Our Entire Stock of Men's, Women's and Children's All Tan Shoes, Men's and Women's, up-to-da- te lasts;
Shoes reduced from 15 to 50 Per Cent All Sizes and Widths, at discounts ranging fromjfa1mmmmBiP! 200 Pairs Men's Shoes, regular $3.50 and $4, now ..$2.15 $1 .00 to $2.00 per pair. All Gun Metal Women'str1

jj One lot Women's Patent Vamp, White Nu-Buc- k Tops, Shoes, Same Reductions as the Tan.
regular $5.00 Custom Grade, now $3.95 Flve Bi Lines of Men's Dress Shoes, regular $4.50

U Stub Toe, regular $5.00, now $3.65 500 Pairs Women's Shoes, regular $4.00, now ff
jjl SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTIONS ON ALL CHILDREN'S AND BOYS' SHOES. GREAT SAVINGS FOR THfflft

MAN WHO WEARS HEAVY SHOES INCLUDING HIGH AND LOW TOPS.
HOUSE SLIPPERS FOR MEN AND WOMEN AT 1-- 3 OFF l

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF DRESS SLIPPERS, FORMER
j PRICED UP TO $5.00, NOW $3.00

d& Come to the REAL SALE, where you will be PROPERLY fitted. Where quality predominates, WM
) anc wnere est sore service prevails. The Footograph System of Fitting used on all customers, $w V

I IM ANDERSON Sb LANGLOIS njll
1 gPsfc WALK-OVE- R BOOT SHOP Wp

2470 WASHINGTON AVENUE "WE ALWAYS FIT THE FEET"

- . zxl! n

A Belmont "notch" collar in white
striped Madras. It's an

COLLAR
15c, 3 for Sic. Cluett, Pabody & Co.

j

n5 BM1 CU of Cal.rrh that rniwt be
;:Vb. the W ot llsll'i Cstsrrt Curt.

f ' BANK J CHSMBiT.
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CANNING IN UTAH AND
IN NEW YORK

The pitiful picture of children
worked over hours, of filthy condi-
tions, of unsanitary surroundings in
the canning Industry In New York
state, as told by Mary Boyle O'Reilly
before the house rules committee of
tho house of representatives, will do
the canning industry generally noth-
ing but Injury for the present, but
eventually good may come out of the
disclosures

.Miss O'Reilly worked m what is
known as the camps of the New York
Fruit and Vegetable Canning com- -

paoy In order to obtain first hand
information ns to the actual condi-
tions She shook with emotion as
she described to the committee the
plight of little children sent Into the
camps to earn a few pennies a da

"There are children in the camps I

and 5 years old." she said ' and there
aro children of in and 11 Thero Is
no record of child labor, and the em-
ployers maintain that the children

o to the factories with their parents
i know of a camp where three chil-
dren working together earned togeth.
ei 60 cent a dnv among theni In
one cannery I visited five Italian boys
from If. to 17 years old, who worked
116 hours In one week. They ended
the week by working from 7 o'clock
Saturdas morning until 2 o'clock
Sunday morning, never leaving the
factory One of the boyB. Tommy
Soccoro, refused to go back to the
factory Monday mornlnc "

The factories and ahacka occupied
by the workers. Miss O'Relllv said,
were "overrun with rats, bugs, fiCB
and every sort of vermin."

' The mothers are often afraid to
leave their children in the shacks
while they are at work,' she said,

because of rats "

The labor In the camps. Bftsa
O'Reilly said, was largely "recent Im-
migrants Boles and Italians."

The pardrone collects thc 'herd'
as It Is called, about June 16," sh0
said, "and the workers are taken to
the camps where they remain until
late in the winter. The managing
force of the canning companies never
goes near the camp They pride them-
selves on keeping away from them

and knowing nothing of the condi-
tions there'"

Mis ORelll went over In detail
ja list of canneries in small towns In
New York, outlining In each case san-

itary, living, housing and factory con.
ditions. She charged disgusting
health conditions and emphasized
particularly a lack of water supply In
the camp?

No doubt Miss O'Reilly has not ex-

aggerated conditions In the canning
camps In the east. Fortunately I'tah
is Immeasurably better off in sanl-tatiO-

at Its canning factories. There,
are no canning camps in this state
such as are described as existing In
the canning season In New York and,
since the pure food Inspection by a
state olficer. t her,- - has been no c;mse
for complaint as to the sanitary sur- -

rounding of our tomato and other!
canning factories. The I'tah can-

neries now have a name for packing
the cleanest, richest In flavor and
color, tomatoes n the 1'nlted States
There Is nothing n the I'tnh pack of
tomatoes that Is not as wholesome
as nature and clear, conditions can
produce

Miss O'Relllv should be Invited to
vlsli I'tah next season and report the
result of her investigation The great
majority of the girls employed in the
factories near Ogden live at home and
ar? conveyed to and from their work
at the expense of the companies. At

the factoriea they are required to ob-- i

serve cert'iin rules of cleanliness Ex-

cept in the peeling, the tomatoes pass
from the faimer's boxes to the cans
without handling. Thev are subject-

ed to cleansing streams of boiling wa-

ter and forced into the cans by
sealed by machinery and

finally sterilized In great vats where
large wheels dip the cans in stea'mlng
hot water. Then the cans are test-e- d

for leaks Then come the label-
ing, the boxing and the marking, and
the product of the Vtah farms is
ready for market, cleaner and more
w holesoine than if ar tidy w oman in

her kitchen had done the work.
A comparison of Utah and New

York canning methods, well adver-

tised would open a market for the
local canned goods In distant New
York.

RITCHIE WILLING

TO MEET RIVERS

In all probability Willie Ritchie s
next battle will bo with with Joe Riv-

ers, the Mexican aspirant for light
weight honors, in New York, when
the champion's theatrical engage-

ments take him to the metropolis.
Billv Nolan, in an Interview Inst night,
said that the only thing that stood
between a match of Ritchie and Riv-

ers In fiotham was securing enough
time for the champion to tmln

"We are booked lor gfi weeks, which
will carry us well Into May." said No
Ian. "but I have wired Mr Consldme
to iry and arrange to cancel a couple
of weeks for us when we reach New-York- .

Two weeks is nil I want. Riv-

ers' manager has offered a nice fat
purse and yours truly will be only
too glad to meet him half way If it
is pxissible to do so. There is nobodv
In the game would rather have
Ritchie meet than the Mexican, and
if our theatrical engagements can be
arranged the go will take place In
New York Just as soon as we can
reach there. if that is impossible
He r.' is little likelihood of Ritchie
taking on anyone until we go back
to California The staging of the bat-
tle out there will occur July 4 with-
out doubt. I've got the fastest boy
In the world at his weight and any-bod-

who doubts It will always find
me ready to talk business."

oo

TRAIN DITCHED

ON THE 0. S. L.

A heid on collision between two
jfi eight trains was narrowly averted
at 8 10 o'clock Tuesday morning on
the Oregon Short Line through
prompt work on the part oi a brake-ma- n

irlth'the aid ol a derail switch.
A8 It was a runaway train loaded
w ith Ice was switched into the sage-- j
brush, nfter its crew had deserted
It and the damage to the property of
the compani will noi exceed $snnn
Charles AVilson. head brakeman on
the train that was derailed, was bad-
ly bruised, but not seriouslv injured,
and ConductOl W 0 Smith Hngineer

iGeorg3 Sturman and the other mem- -
bers of the crew were nol injured by
Jumping from the swiftlv moving
train

Two trains were scheduled to pass
High Bridge, a station just south

of Spencer. Ida, where the grade on
the Oregon Short Line Is heaviest
Extra train No. 1023, northbound, waion the main line waiting for regular
train No 1036, southbound to go
around it. The head brakeman of the
extra train was near (he switch that
would let the regular train onto the
siding, although It was not his office
to open the switch. He noticed when
the train was near that it was going
too fast to be under control and that

ccilliaion would result unless he
turned the switch

The crew of the runaway train left
it as soon as it was safolv on the
siding. The engine did not turn over
and the work of getting it back on
the track was not difficult.

oo I

WOMEN ADMITTED
TO ROYAL SOCIETY
London. Jan Ifi. On the same!

terms us men, women are to be ad- -
mltted to the Royal Geographical so-- 1

clety. according to a resolution adopt-
ed yesterday.

A referendum among thc members
showed a vole of 212S In favor of ad-
mitting the women to 670 agulnst

FAMOUS PLAYER
RETURNS TO GAME

Jfe.w York, Jan. 16. Anthony F.
v tiding, the famous Australian tennisplayer, who for three years has heldthe championship andwho announced his retirement afterlast vear"s victory, has decided to re-
turn to the game and defend his ritleand may also enter Davis cup matchTennis circles learned this today in n
cable dispatch from the London and.prominent players such as Karl Behr

land Frederick P. Alexander, who
have competed against Wilding,

It as Important to the whole
tennii world as the champion has

jlieen a pioneer in the development of
many finer points in thc game.
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